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The Alabama Legislativemission-AdditionalCom-Revenue
Appointments—The Outragesii
Georgia Cemetery Superin.i
tendent Transferred—Appoint-,
went of Supervisors—Arming
Citizens of the Frontier—Negro
Troops for Tennessee.

tay Telegraph Lis the PittsburghOazette.l
• WAsEa?Tarmi, Sept. 26,1868.

'THE ALABAMA LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION
The delegation of the Alabama Legisla-

ture having neglectEd to bringan autheuti-
.eated col* of the resolution under which
they are' noting, will await its arrival liv
mail before officially visiting the President

- Gov. Smith is with the delegation, by re-
quest of theLegihlature, toadvise and sup-
port them. He liasofficial functions toper-
form here in connection with the applica-
•tiou. -for troops. He is of the opinion
that. the action of , the . Legislature,
though unusual in form, meets the
'requirements of the Constitution. In
-the matter of securing Federal aid he
.does not' fully sympathise with the Legis-

- latnre in its call for additional troops, and
expressed his confidence in his own ability
to maintain the peace' of the State. The
people' desire peace, and he has the assu-
ranee of Men of both pardes of support in
his efforts. There is some disorder on: the
lineof the Tennessee river and north of Mo-
bile, but elsewhere throughout the State
-there are rip indicationsof disturbance and
.no disposiion to resist the law. In no
other portiin hasofficerany regularly in-
.atalled in office been resisted iri the
the performance of his duties. The Gover-
nor is appreliensive that during the ex-
citement of the coming election imprudent
parties may commit acts which will lead to
serious disturbances, unless restrained by
-some, assurance from the President that
they will be put down by Federalauthority.
Beyond this assurabce, Governor Smith 'is
inclined to think noFederal interference is
necessary atpresent.

1 • REVENUE APPOINTMENTS. .
The following InternalRevenue officerswereappointed to-day : , '
Gaugers—J. W. Jurber, Second District,

Minnesota; Wm. R. Boardman and John
Sh rman, First District, Minnesota; Robert
S. ray, J".. S. Fcirman, and W. J. Hock,
Be entli Distriet,Kentucky; Joseph J. Mc-Co nell, Fourth District, Indiana; ThomasKe sslev, Third 'District, Iowa; J. 0. Neer,
Forth District, Ohio. ,--.

. torekeepers—R. N. Bartlett, Joilet, Illi-
no s; Robert Cullen, Hamilton, Ohio; Ed-
w d Garland, Covington,Kentucky; Danl.Hdrlow, Springfield, Illinois : RudolphKo`ss, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Win. B, Mil-
kin, R. R. Maxwell, Milo Page, and Henry
Tandierver, Dayton, Ohio.

iSUFERINTENDENT TRANSFERRED.
James McCatilley, Superintendent of the

Harmony National bemetery of Washing-
ton, has been tranSferred to the charge of
-the Butler National Cemetery near Spring-

.field, Illnois. -

GEORGtA OUTRAGES

General HoWard, of the Freedmen's
Bureau, had an interview with the Presi-

-dent today in regard to the recent outrages
in Georgia.

W-kSHINGTON; September 27, 1888
NEOBO TROOPS FOR TENNESSEE

The Twenty-ninth regiment of United
States infantry, which has been on duty

' . here fora year past and numberingover
eight hundred men, passed over to Alex-
andria tonight to take passage for Nash-
ville direct-viaKnoxville and Chattanooga.
On reaching Nashville they will be dis-
tributed to other points in Tennessee in
viewOf the approaching election. This re-
duces the garrison at Washington one-half

-or one-third.
APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISORS.

It is stated in official quarters that Com-
missioner Rollins will take no further ac-
tion In regard to the appointment of Super-
yisors until the investigation before Com-
missioner Guttman shall have terminated.

THE CAMILLA RIOT
It is expected the report of Gen. Sibley

-on the Camilladisturbance will be received
this week.

ARMING OF FRONTIER CITIZENS

It is understdod Lieut. Gen. Sherman
has determined to Issue arms and ammuni-
tion to citizens along the Indian frontier
for protection against further depredations
bysav::es.

CANADA.
Crpyrigtit Act—Great Western Railroad--

Steamship Collision—Letter from it ha-
lens Counsel—Quebec Legislature.

(By Telegraph to the rittebargh (iazette.,
Tonocro, September 25.—The express

robbery case came up again to-day. Judg-
ment is promised on Monday.

A memorial to the Dominion (Ontario)
Government to grant ten millionacre• of
land in aid of the Huron and Ontario Ship
-Canal, is being largely and influentially
signed.

OTTAWA, September 25.—The copyright
.act imposing 12% percent. duty ad valorem
on Britishcopyrightsrepresented inforeign
-countries and imported into Canada, goes
into force on the 28th inst. 1 ,

The Great Western Railroad traffic re-
turns for August amount to $260,017, and
the returns of the Grand Trunk to $,627,718.

QUEBECSept. 26.—The steamships Mer-
ritt and St. George collided off Indian
-Point yesterday. The Merrittwas cut down,
in the port bow to within six inches of the '
water, and returned to port with her pumps
working. The St. George was not much'
damaged.:.

J. O'Farrell, the advocate who managed
Whelan's defense, has written a letter to
the Chronicle stating-if the obstrhctions
placed on the Grand TrunkRailway to de-*troy the life of.O'Reilly be traced home
to any of hiscountrymen, he will withdraw
-from' the defence of Whalenand other pris-oners, and from Irish affairs forever.Up to this date eighty-eight sailing vessels
and AVG steamships lutye arrived heremorethan lastyear.

Mblyrstrotz, September 26.—The Quebeclegislature meets in the latter part of Oc-tober. It is understood the Local Ministrywill itiniediately—grant 15,000 to the RedRiVer- anfferers.
Bunage by the Breaking olVa

lay Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.:Wononsizn, MASS, Sept. V.—The iamof the large reservoir above Head's village,ITO:Sarre, gave-way on Friday night andil;.b.ofied and'washed- away several..otherdams; five or six mills t and five highwaybridges, and badly damaged the roads.Loss nearly /100,000.

NEW ORLEANS
Civil Rights Bill Vetoed—The Governor's

Message.
[BFTelegraph to the Pittsburgh ilazette.]

NEW ORLEANS, September 26.—Governor
Warmouth has vetoed fife civil rights
bill. Gov. Warmouth, in vetoing the bill,
says the State Constitution fully establishes
all the rights and privileges sought. to be
secured by it. He gays, after enumerating
his objections to its different sections, that
every person, colored as well as white, is
equally secured by the Constitution in the
enjoyment of political and civil rights, and
in his remedy for their infringement the
Courts ale open to all alike. The same
rule obtains in National and State Courts.
The Judges of the State Courts and their
of-Beers are amenable to and dependent
upon it. All citizens, alike colored and
white, constitute juries. • Those of the
lately enfranchised who are wise and re-
flecting will not ask for more. They will
rather deprecate La kind of legislation
which, instead of advancing their present
'condition, only renders the enemies of
their race mote bitter and determined in
their hostility, and furnishes them wea-
pons whereby to assail the rights which the
colored men have alretidy acquired. The
Governor says further: In returning this
bill without my signature it is hardly neces-
sary for me to saythat I am prepared, so
.far as lies in my province and power, to
enforce the new Constitution as it exists.
Such is my desire, as it is my duty, that
when Ifind the act in question to be in my
best judgment unnecessary end unwise, to.demoralize the public conscience and in-
tensify dissention, wtich .will surely yield
to the power of the time and the growth of
more Catholic views of our personal rela-
tions, it becomes no less clearly my duty to
decline to sign it.

NEW OALE&118, Sept. 27.—The wrath of
the negroes at Gov. \Yarmouth's veto of the;negro equality bill is ,unbounded. Threats

5 against his personare reported.
In the House Mr. Isabela, colored, author

of the bill, said if Gov. %Yarmouth had been
elected on the Democratic ticket he should
not have been surprised at the veto. but he
was surprised that such a document should
oline from a man elected on the Radical
Republican platform. He thought the mes-
sage was a very weak doCument and carried
out certain principles of the Chicago plat •
form, which _he did not approve.. He said
when he should s, e colored men sitting in
the halls of Congress he should be ready to
exclaim, "Oh, Lord, I have lived to see the
salvation and I am ready to depart." .

Another negro announced if this bill
brought on a contliel, let it come: the
black man was ready for it.

The consideration of the veto was post-
poned until Monday.

Sentvor Bacon's supplementary registra-
tion bill provides for the adoption of the
registration of v: ters made under military
commanders until 'registration under the
State lawS can be completed. The negro
equality bill will probably kill this bill in
the House, if it:passes the Senate.

Judge Wm: H. Coole, of the Sixth Dis-
trict Court in this State, who was refused
registration on techinal grounds, has sued
out a mandamus,. returnable -at the Fifth
District Court on Monday.- Other casesare
reported of discharged United States sol-
diers presenting both their discharge and
naturalization papers and being refused
because the latter Wore issued by the Fifth
and Sllth District Courts, which the State
Board of Registration say are illegal.

NEW YORK CITY
Mr Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

NEW YORE, September 26, 1868
She weather changed from warm this

morning to a chilly easterly rain, which
prevails this evening.

Police officers McCready and Shehan
were to-day held in 51.000 bail for trial on a
charge of beating a citizen who refused to
pay them blackmail.

The water street prayer meetings were
well attended to-day. One of the exhorters
at Allen's urged thar. prayer meetings
should to opened in Fifth avenue, as there
were more wicked people there than in
Water street.

A man now perambulates Water street
daily with a sign containing the words:
'Prepare to meet thy God; the time is
short."

The deaths during the week wore four
hundred and fifty-four.

The National.Labor Congress to-day voted
a 'salary to its President. The resolutions
relative to emigration were explained as
not being aimed against emigration, but
again-t the Emigrant Aid Society, which is
a. monopoly, practically Introducing white
slavery into the country. Cady Stanton
made a speech favoring emigration. The
President made a valedictory address, ex-
pressing the hope that the National Labor
party will elect a President of the United
States and carry consternation into Wall
street. The-Congress then adjourned sine
die. '

The steamships City of Boston, Louisiana
and Brittania sailed to-day for Liverpool.
' C. Braudistel, the German who killed a

rough named Thomas Cunningham, a few
weeks since,in self defense in Brooklyn,
was to-day acquitted and di-icharged.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln leaves here Octo-
ber Ist for Liverpool.

The Rollins revenue ronsplracy case was
continued to-day by the examination of
witnesses. Nothing.material was elicited.

NEW Yonxi September 27, 1868.
A Northeast storm, has prevailed hero tn-

ciay, and, consequently, the attendance at
the churches was generally light.

A subScription has been opened for tho
relief of the suffererW,by the recent earth-
quake, hi South America, at the banking
house of Galloway Rq Canada, 101 Pearl
street.

GeorgeSummers fell from a third story
window.of the Astor House, last evening,
and died soon after from his injuries at the
New York Hospital.

A coal train at Newark to-night ran into
a locomotive, completely wrecking the lat-
ter And then crashing into a dwelling
house on Spring street. Nathan Nichols,
engineer, was killed and the conductor and
two brakemen injured. -

The MunlelpatiElectlon In Nashville
[BYTeleirtatth to the ttsburgh ,Gasette.3

. NesavtzLE, September 26.—The munici-
pal election passed off quietly to-day,
A. Alden, the present incumbent, was re-
elected by live hundred and twenty major-
ity. All of the Aldermen except one, and
all of theCouncilmen except two, are sup-
porters of Alden. Thornberg carried but
one ward, the Fifth. Both candidates aro
'Republicans, and supporters of Grant and
Colfax. The Democrats and Conservatives
united on Thornberg. The Press and
Times, leading Radical organ, supported
Thoroberg, who was also sustained by a
large portion of the negro voters. During
the afternoon the street in front of the
Fourth ward polls was patrolled by a com-
fiany of the 45th-Regulars.

Alf. Raines, a negro, was stabbed and
mortally wounded in the'Sixth ward. •No
other difficulty is reported. One of ti:,o no-groes shot last nightie dead, and ...Another
cannot survive.

FROM EUROPE.
The Insurrection in Spain—La-

test Reports of its Progress—
London "Times”on the Absorp-
tion of Mexico by the 'United
States—A Swindler Sentenced—
Affairs in Turkey—The Coming
Peace Congress in Switzerland
—Fenians Coalescing With the

orsElement in Ireland.
(BTe.egraph to Ilie Pittsburgh Gazette.)IV , • SPAIN.L ,ARTS; Sept. 28.—The Moniteur has the
following from Spain :

. Calabria is quiet. News of a battle be-
tween the loyal army under Parvii and the
insurgents xinder Serrano is momentarily
expected, as at. last accounts the hostile
forces were nearing each other. Jose Sala-
manca vas sent to Queen Isabella' by Gen.
Concha;.praying that the young Prince As-
torias might go to the Capitol and assume
the government of the nation. The Queenrefused 'nd returned the reply I that thePrince should not rule a people of robbers
and assa sins.

MADRID, Sept. 24.—The• Gazette confirms
the repor that the insurgents haveappear-
ed in the provinces of Alicante, Leon and
Astrios, a d that• the provinces of Malaga,
Rejal and Alcay haves pronounced in favor
of revolut on. The insurgents have again
occupied Cordova andidestroyed the bridge
over Guadalqui7er rid cut the railroad.
NoNaehez had ariive I within fifteen miles
of COrelova and sent for reinforcements.
The _ officers of the navy have sworn --to
accept no reward for serving in the revolu-
tion, declaring that they have risen to free
the conntry of oppression and a corrupt
dynaSty. It is rumored that the Balerie Is-
landsiaave pronounced in favor of the rev-olutionists,

LosiDoN—Erening-septoiraidi 20.—1 t isreported all is (uiet at Mailrid. TheQueenhas,alalicated in fawir of lie; son Prince
Astori;ts. - Gett. Parva isf, master of Cadiz.

Speciial newspapers of Sp.iin say the
move; cents against the! Government are
aburti 'e. •

.

EITOMIND

Losnox, -September 27—Sunday .7‘ ',/9)/.-
No official dispatches have been received
from Madrid since Friday. The following
accounts coine'from other sources:

The revolution in Spain is the result of a
union of the constitutional, moderate and
liberal' parties in an efliirt -to overthrow the
reigning dynasty. The fleet has joined the
movement, because the sailors are unpaid.
and tlfe greater part the army has re-
volted', because they are indignant at the
exile of their favorite Generals. The
Church, which is bound by every tie to the
Queen, resists and, holds the masses in
check. As far as , can be ascertained
from the various 'reports received up
to the present tour, the insurrection
extends throughout the provinces of
Cadiz, Seville, Cordova, Huelva, Grenada,
Valencia, Alicante, Alegesrias, .11talaga,
Vigo, Ferralo, Corunna, Logruno. Alme-
ria and Oviedo, and many armed bands
have appeared in the provinces of Huisea,
Saragossa, Teruel: and Navarre. General
Pacia has arrived in the vicinity ofCordeka,
hut his troops were deserting in large num-
bers, and ho was obliged to stop his
march and wait for reinforcements
from Cindatd, Real and Badajos, which
at last accounts had not reached him. The
Province olBiscap has sent troops to San
Sebastian for the protection of the Queen.
In Andalusia the telegraph wires have
been cut anti the railroads torn up.

The official journals of Paris, in reflect-
ing the feeling of the Emperor Napoleon,
are apprehensive of the effects of a great
revolution so near France, and are seeking
in leading editorials to discourage the
movement. But it is generally believed
here that the revolution will be sticcessfui
and result in the expulsion ofthe Bourbons
and probably in the accession of the Mout-
pensier to the Spanish throne:

A dispatch from Paris says General Prim,
with a fleet of irontlads, was expected at
Barcelona yesterday,

STILL LATER-OFFICIAL.
LONDON, September 27.—Evening.—Offi-

cial dkpatches have been received from
Madrid tonight, which contain the follow-
ing intelligence:

The rebel forces, under General Serrono,,
and the Royal army, under the Marquis of
Novaleshez,aregradually approaching each
other, and it is probable that a decisive bat-
tle will soon take place. The Marquis asks
for reinforcements. General Prim is not
well received by other rebel Generals and
is carrying out own plans without their
cooperation. The rebels haye been driven
from, Alcoy. in the provincia of Alicarte.
The city of Madrid 'remains quiet, and no
revolutionary demonsrtations haye been
made In the northeastern provinces. . '

ENGLAND. •

LONDON, September 26.—The Times, this
morning, Inman article on the designs of
the United States On Mexico. The Times
would approve of the absorption of that:
country into. the 'American Union, if It
could be assured of two things„ viz: The
future peace of Mexico and the payment of
her debt.

The case of Sarah Rachel -Leverson, bet-
tor known as Madam Rachel, for conspir-
ing to defraud Mrs. Mary Tucker Bakradile
of a large sum of money, has been deter-
mined. The Judge sentenced Madam Ra-
chel to five years imprisonment at hard
labor.

QUERNSTOW.N, September 27.—Thesteam-
ship Scotia arrived on Saturday.

SOUTIIAMPI ON, Sep'ember 27. The
steamship Aelimania arrived at 9 o'clock
this morning.

=I
ST. PETERSI3UIIO, September 26.—There

is much exhiternent hero on the announce-
ment of the total'wreck of theRussian cor-
vette Alexander Newski, oil the town of
Ilarbere, Denmark. Grand Duke Alexis
rim on board. It is expected all hands
rere saved.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 26.—Dis-
patches have been received announcing the
safety of the Grand Duke Alekes. Thecrewofthe wreoked frigate will ;also be
saved.

TURKEY
VIENNA, . September 28.—The Debatte

says Roumania took no steps to prevent the
recent disturbances in Bulgaria. TheSub-
lime Porte hati,prOteAted to the Groat Moro-
peon Powers,. and will make every effort to
preserve the Eintaro.

IRELAND..
DUBLIN, Septambor 27.:—The.leaders of

tho so-called Fenlan party in IreDuni are
overywhero forming , coalitions

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1_8(-_:8

with the Tories.
candidates for P.
John Francis Ma
equally strong ;
The journals in 7777
the most sympat
agitations hare
of this coalition

They even oppose such
rliarnent as O'Donohue,

„ uire, of Cork, and other
idvocates of Iri,h races.
Irelind which have shown

1 V with the late Fenian
me out strong,ly in favor'

SRIZERLAND.•

BERNE, Sept.> nber rcquest to send
representatives to the Peace Cmgress, soon
to assemble heie, will he forsrded to the
-United States Government as ••ell as to the
different European nations.

•

ViENN,t, Se'
American Cha
once with the

Count Audr:
garian Miniatr

AUSTRIA
temlser 26.—John Hay,

ge d'Affairs, bad an midi-
: • peror yesterday.
'ey, President of the Hun-

i has resigned.

FRANCE
PAnts, Sept,Mber 26.—The news from

Spain is meagre. Official reports state that
the. Dews is favorable to the Government.
The Emperor has invited Prince Napoleon
to Paris to consult on Spanish affairst

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
'FRANKFORT, September 27.—Bondsquiet

at 75%.
THE. INDIANWAR,

Accounts of Desperate Fighting—Colonel
Porsythe"s Command- Receieves Rein-
forcements.

(Bs Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.;
FORT WALLACE, Ks., Sept. 27.—Chief

Scout M. L. Horn,just from Col. Forsythe's
command, on Delaware Fork, reports that
Colonel Carpenter, who started from
near Cheyenne, writes that on the morn-
ing of the 24th ho reached Colonel
Forsythe on the morning of the 25th. He
saw no Indians on the way going, othei
than the bodies of eight or more WarriOn4evidently killed in the fight. Nearly
twenty miles away they saw six or eight of
these on scatfolds.and on each were one or
more bodies.

The command which left here on the 24th,
under Col. Bankhead, with provisions, sup.
plies, &c., arrived soon after Col. Car-
penter. They were attacked on the way by
a party of Indians, who *anted their stock
but did'ut get any of it. Col. F. lost
five killed and twelve wounded, and all
his horses. The Indian losS was rot far
from eighty kit ed and wounded, besides a
large quantity of stock:

The tight on the first day is described as
being the most desperate that has everta ken
'Theo on' the plains, the Indians making
charge lifter charge, sometimes coining
w 'thin fifty feet of the men. The island
on which they were having only a fete
bushes, and there being but a small nit nut
of grass, the men lay almost entirely ex-
posed, their' only defences the little sand
breastWorks which were thrown up withno tools but their hands, W 4 ,rking
between the attlteks of the Indians,
who rode round and round, charging down
upon them 'at some point, one, part of
the men digging while the rest fought. The
Indians, who were Sioux, Cheyennes and
Arrapahoes, numbered front six to seven
hundred, and were well armed with Spen-
Ccr carbines and Henry rifles. It Was esti-
mated they tired not less than one thousand
rounds, besides a quantity of arrows, the
gronud ail around being thickly strewn
with the latter.

But little lighting was done on the second
day, and after that, though a portion of the
Indians remained in the vicinity until the
last three days, no attack was made.
' Tire scouts saw trails of largeparties driv-
ing many horses and mules going south
and east, and it was thought to be the de-
sign of tuese Indians to get below tho Ar-
kansas, and that they would probably
cross about - Monument. They will be
closely watched.

Col.. Forsythe's command was totart for
Fort Wallace this morning and will reach
here in four or five days: Ills wounds are
doing well and he is saidto be in no danger.

Georgia Legislature
[BTTelekrraph tt. the l'lttsburab tinzette.l

ATLANTA, September 26.—The Senate to=
day made the bill declaring negroes ineli-
gible to ortice the special orderfor Monday:

In the thmso the.Committee on the State
of the Itepublic wasunanimous, rehearsing
the action of Georgie, after the war closed,
asserting that aathat had been done by the
State was in accordance with the acts of
Congress. It deprecates inflamatory ap-
peals-to negroos and abusive political points
and speeches and states facts are perverted
and imagination drawn upon to give to the
world tissues of falsehoods and producing
impressions abroad that there is little pro-
tection here for life or security, for person
or property. The report asserts that it
is the purpose of the whit .people
to faithhily. protect the negro race
in the enjoyment of all the rights,
privileges and immunities guaranteed
them by the constitution and laws of the
United States and constitution and laws of
this State. It asserts that it is no purpose
of any party Of the State to impair tho con-
stitutional rights or the people to peaceably
assemble for the consideration of any mat-
ter or obstruct any Portion of theenjoyment
of any other constitutional right or privi-
lege.

The National Bank of New York has de-
clined to loan money. on the credit of the
State of Georgia.

Disastrous Fire in VI. heeling—Four Persons
Killed and Six or Eight Badly Injured.

(By T. legtaph to the Pittsburgh Ossetic.)

WHEELING, W. Va. September 27.—A
disastrous fire oecurreci at an early hour
this morning in Culbertson's foundry.
Four persons were killed and six or eight
severely injured by falling walls. Chiefof
Police Shataley bad both his thighs broken,
and was otherwise badly injured. Assis-
tant Policeman Brady was instantly killed
while endeavoring to enter the building
through a window. Parties have been en-
gaged all day in searching among the ruins
for others supposed to have been lost. The
property sustained but little damage.

The Alabama Legislature
Cily Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gasette.l

MONTGOMERY. Sept. 201—The Legislature.
is doing nothing of general interest and
will probably await thereturn o 'dov.Smith
and the Committee with him before pro-
oeed,ing with the business of p °lading for
the electionfor President inthi sState. The.
report of Ckw. Smith's views of affairs in
Alabama as sent by telegraph. to-day gives
great sattsfaettottp the people.hu this,sea
Lion of thiState. •

Republican Remonstrant's% In Kamm.
ly Telegraph to the l'ltteburch, Gazette.,
ATCHISON, Rs., September 211.—The Re-

publican mass meeting hi, Ulla city to-day
wes the largest and most enthusiastic gath-
e.ring ovor held in the State. It is estima-
ted that six thousr.nd people were present.
A letter from Gen. B. V. Strongfellow was
read, repuiliatingDie Democratic party and
announcing Ms support of Grant'atal Col-
fax.

ST LOUIS
Immense Berinblican Pumenstration—Ded—

!cation ofthe Tannery
By Telegraph to The Pittsburgh 4.lrette.]

ST. Louts, Sept. 2d.—The Republicans
had a monster demonstration to-night on
the occasion of the dedication of the new
Tannery erected by the Young Men's
Union League, corner of Washington
avenue and Twelfthstreet. The procession
consisted of a large number of clubs
and other ward organizations in uniform
and a big crowd of citizens. There were
fully five thousand torches in the line and
a great number of flags, banners, transpa-
rencies, &c. The streets -were densely
thronged with spectators, and there could
not have been less than twenty to twenty-
five thousand persons out. It was
the largest demonstration of the cam-
paign, and although demonstrative
and enthusiastic, everything passed off in
the most orderly manner. The Tannery
was handsomely decorated with flags, ban-
ners, Chinese lanterns, &c., and presented
a bril iant appearance. There was sp, ak-
ing from four stands. and about twenty
speeches have be( -lade up to this time,
eleven o'clock, ant •neeting is still in
full blast. •

A letter from in M. Krnnn, a
prominent lawyer iservative of this
city, was read at tl wy, announcing
that he intends tos irant and Colfax.

A prominent feat.- the Republican
procesAon to-night w.., a body of about
tive hundred negro-es, ' with banners and
transparencies.

A. J. Garisch, a prominent lawyer ofthis
city, was refused registration yesterday.
Mr. Garisch is the gentleman who con-
tested before the United States Supreme
Court the question whether's lawyer could
not practice in this State without taking
the test oath in the Constitution, andhe
declares his purpose to'coatest the same
question in its application to the right to
vote.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—Barney Hanman, daring a fight in Bal-

timore on Thursday, was killed by a kick.
—T. L. Ridgley will deliver the next an-

nual address to the Odd Fellows of Mary-
land.

—Senator Yates, of Illinois, addressed the
Republicans of Pliiladelphia on Saturday
night.

—T. Cook, a tailor, was killed at Troy, N.,
Y., by falling under moving cars, while at-
tempting to get on them.

—Mrs. Ellen Kneiderhoff was burned to
death on Saturday in her shanty at Leo,

wLere silo lived alone.
—The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellowp, in

session at Baltimore, adjourned onSaturday
to Meet next year in San Francisco. T

—A Mr. M'Donald fell out of: a window
at Trov. N. Y., on Friday night last, and
was picked up dead on Saturday morning.

—John Weds, co',fined in the State prison
at Hartford,Connecticut, for horse stealing,
committed suicide by, cutting his throat on
Saturd

—John' T. Martin and Amrs Monell
rowed a live mile race on the Hudson on
,Saturday, Martin winning iu 32 minutes,
30 seconds.

—Four men, hailing from New York,
were arrested in Philadelphia on Saturday,
charged with procuring fraudulent natural-
ization pipers. They were held for trial.

—The ship Jacob A. Stamler hag arrived
at Now York with the passengers and crew
rescued from the "steamer ,Matilda, whose
destruction by rite was' reported by cable.

—Accounts from the interior of New
B:nnswick speak of the potato disease,
which makes great ravages in some placeS.
Whole fields are completely blackened
within a few hours.

—Orlando Sheldon, of Oswego county,
New York, died in Springlielu, Mass., on
Friday night last, from the escape of gas in
his room at the Massasoit House, he having
blown out his light instead of turning, it °ft.',

—A political disturbance occurred in
front of the Enquirer office, Cincinnati, on
Friday night last, during the passing of a
Republican procession. Matters lookedugly
for a time, birt the peace was restored by
the police.

—At Chester, Pa., Friday evening last,
the bail: Sunny Side, with a cargo of coal
oil, was struck by lightning, causing an
explosion. The pilot was blown over-
board and several of the crew were badly
scalded. All were brought ashore. The
bark was burnt.

—A. suit has been instituted in the Uni-
ted States District Court for the Southern
District of New York. by the Messrs. Cush-
ing, of Newburyport, Massachusetts,
against Mr. John Laird, Jr., of Birkenhead,
England, for loss sustained by them
-by the burning of their ship Sonora in
the straits of Malaca, in December, 1863, by
the-Alabama, which the libellants says was
built, and fitted out in direct violation of
the laws of Great Britain, by Mr. Laird.
An attachment has been issued against
some funds owned by Mr. Laird and sup-
posed to be deposited in the United States
sub-treasury in New York.

What the Blew York "Tribune" Expects..
The New York Tribune makes an esti-

mate of the general result of the forthcom-
ing Presidential election, from which we
condense the following:

It is as certain as that November will
come that Grant and Colfax will receive
majorities of the popular vote in the follow-
ing States :

States. Electoral Vote.i States. Electoral Vote.
l' Boots 16, Missouri 11
Indiana 11'Nevada 3
lowa ..... . 8' New, Hampshire 5
llamas 3, North Carolina 9
Maine 7,0h10 21
Massachu4etts 1315thorle island
Michigan.. .......... EliSouth Carolina 6
winnesota 4'Tennessee 19
West Virginia 5' Vermont 5
Wisconsin
Nebraska 3; 2D States—Total 151

Three States, Virginia, Mississippi and
Louisiana will not participate in the elec-
tion.not beingreconstracted,and theirelec-
toral votes being excluded by a jointreso-
lution of Congress. Maryland and Ken-
tucky will go Democratic. The following
States are in uncertainty, but the Republi-
ca-1s have the better chance of currying :

Electoral Electoral
Votes. Votes.

PentisTlyania 21 Florida .
blow Voric 31 Louisiana ....7
eminectleut 6
Oregon T0ta1...-. 7tl

Georgia, Alabama and Arkansas are in
doubt, and New Jersey, California and Del-
aware may beconsidered to stand on pray.
ing ground if ourmajority in Pennsylvania
exceeds 30,000in October. Not otherwise.
On ahill survey, wo come to the following
conclusions:

1. Grant and Colfax. willprobablyreceive
the electoral vote&: of from twenty-four to
twenty-eight Statfs.

2. Grant and Colfai' will be elected
Whether New York votesRepublican or not.

3. Seymour and Blair are sure to carry
two Stites, are likely tocarry six, and mayoven carry ten. But the last figures areimprobable.

One Hundred and fifty-nine votes aren9eCessary to a choice.

TM?. PENNSYLVANIA STATE:FAIR
This Fair commences at Harrisevarg to—-

morrow and will continue for four days.
There are good reasons for believing that
this exhibition will be'the most extensive
and successful ever held in the State. We
have the following report of the arrange-
ments made and of the expectations Of the,committee:

The entries of horses, cattle, sheep and'
farm prOducts, exceed all former record is
these departments. Machinery, agricultu—-
ral implements and household artices -will
be on exhibition in great profusion. The
displays in the florists' and ladies' depart
meats willform the most beautiful and at—-
tractive features of the exhibition. Up to
nine o'clock this morning over one thou-
sand entries were made at the office of the
Pennsylvania Agricultural Society.

The grounds of the Society are located
on the Susquehanna river, about three miles
west of this city, and contain about seven
acres. Within the grounds is a one-mile
race track and buildings capable of aceom-
raodating all the entries that will be made.,
Two large, well-inclosed halls, each sixty-
four and thirty-two feet, have been erected
for the reception of fine articles. Two tents,
one hundred and ten by ninety feet each,
have been set up, one. for the floral depart-
ment, and the other for fruits, vegetables,
farm products, household articles, and
five hundred. feet of shedding for the dis-
play of carriages, machinery and agricul-
tural implements. Stalls are also provided
for horses and cattle, capable of holding
two hundred and fifty head, together with
numerous pens for sheep and swine. The
floral hall is laid out in a beautiful garden
and landscape scenery, ornamented with a.
central lake, fountains of sprayand revolv-
ing gets, and interspersed with crockery,
patches of shrubbery and wild . flowers, all
combining to form a most pleasing and in-
teresting retreat for visitors. There will be
races every day.

The indications are „that many thousands
of strangers from abroad will be here. The
gates will be open to visitors on Tuesday
morning, at ten o'clock. At two o'clock
r. 3t. a grand:cavalcade of all the horses and
carriages within the grounds will taken:dace
upon the track. At three o'clock r. m.
there will be a trial of speed between trot-
ting horses entered for premiums.

On Wednesday morning the gates will
open at an early hour, and at eleven o'clock
A. m., precisely, a parade of the Fire De. .
partment of Harrisburg, in full equipments,
accompanied by a grand -cavalcade of all
the stock entered for premiums, so far as it _

is practicable to arrange it, will take place.
During the day several well-contested trials
of speed will be made.

All the principal railroads in the State
-will issue excursion tickets.

THE POWER OF TRUTH.
T' ere is an universal stampede from the

Copperhead Democracy. This movement
extends to the Irish vote, which always
heretofore, has been found faithfully adher-
ing to that party, -through thick and thin.
Now we find such paragraphs as the follow-
ing in the Freeman's Journal, the NewYork organ of the Irish Democracy :

"There is no use of disguising the feet
that there is distrust and disaffection among
very many Democrats."

'tWe decline being humbugged by polit-
ical parties. There are principles at stake,
or nothing isat stake we care for, A year
ago General Grant was a great favcrite for
the Presidency among the Democrats. Mr.
Chief Justice Chase was their dread. This
year, even Mr. Seymour was the advocateof the candidacy of Mr. Chief JUsticeChase as a funny candidate of the Demo-cratic party. The idea wis not accepted.
Mr. Seymour himself was put in nomina-
tion by the very interest to which he had
shown himself most bitterly opposedhe
party that insist on paying off the `five-
twenties in greenbacks. He has accepted
the platform, and must sink or swim with it.

"Affairs are very remarkably mixed. up.
Men may be excused for getting their heads
Muddled. 'We are called on to support a
candidate, on national grounds, that was
himself avowedly infavor of another candi-
date, most antagonistic to all decent and
proper ideas of Federal government.

"We acknowledge that this affair is 'mud-
dled.' Our correspondence is of a 'charac-
ter to excite ouralarm. There is no use of
disguising the fact that there is distrust and
disaffection among 'very many Democrats."

So the Philadelphia Press says
"An association of Irish citizens is about

being formed in this city for the purpose of
promoting the election of Grant and Colfax.
This movement is the harbinger a better
times for Ireland. When she comes to
recognize the fact that her true friends can.
only be found among thefriends of freedom,
her future brightens."

THE Copperhead journals are- suddenly
down on.General J. Bowman Sweitzer, and
say_that he hasn't influence enough to con,
trol his own vote. That's funky, isn't it,
especially as he had enough of it two years
ago to control a Democratic nomination for.
Congress. The circumstances being altered
altered the circumstances. Dow about
Maine.—Chanibarabitrg Repository.

California Items.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

Sax FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.—The steamerConstitution, from Panama, has arrived.The State Fair at Sacramento closed (Yes,
terday. The success in all departments.
of agriculture, home industry and, the ex-hibition of stock probably was notexcel.led by any fair inthe Unton.

In the Oregon Legislature t4O House.passed a billrepealing the lawrequiring an.oath of allegiance to be taken, by thus&drawing money from the State Treasury.,The Oregon State Fair opened: at Salemwith'a, tine exhibitionof stock. The Vairwas a greatersuccess than at any, prteviou.s.period.
Williamet river is lower ttan, ever•baoroknown and navigation is difficult,

Base Bali,
[BpTelegraph to the Plttiburgh Gazette,lllosTolv, Sept. 26.—The base bell matchbetween the University Nines of Harvardand Brown Colleges took plat* to-day atCambridge. A large crowd of spectatorswas present, incluqing the English Crick-eters, who commence a match here onMonday. The Harvard won by a more of37 to 15.

A Bishop Instated.MrTeri-ram to the Pittsburgh Gazette.SCRANT'aIV, PA.'Sept. 27.—Right Rev.Vim. O'rfara, first See of Scranton, Was in.stalled to-day at St. Paul's Cathedral.Bishops Wood of Philadelphia, Lynch ofCharleston, S. C., and Shanahan of Harris-burg, with numerous clergy, oilleisie4.
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